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B U T  I F  W E  WA L K 
I N  T H E  L I G H T,  A S 
HE IS IN THE LIGHT

WE HAVE 
FELLOWSHIP 
WITH ONE ANOTHER

& THE BLOOD OF 
JESUS, HIS SON, 
PURIFIES US 
FROM ALL SIN
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOOD PANTRY - banquet meals, peanut butter & jelly, pancake mix & syrup
NICARAGUA SMILES BOX NEEDS: Christmas wrapping paper, kids’ meals toys, school 
supplies, small stuffed animals. Drop items in the container in the foyer. 
CAMP CONNECT SERVICE PROJECT needs adult size socks, toothbrushes, disposable razors, 
and travel size toiletries (toothpaste, lotion, shampoo, shaving cream, deodorant). Drop items 
in the bins outside Brenda’s office. 
HOPE FOR HAITI DAY AT JOHNNIES on June 6. A portion of your receipt will go to this ministry. 

NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

REHAB  
LILY MILLER
CONTINUED PRAYERS
Glendell Norman, Betty Wright, Rosa 
Manhalter, Mary Carney, Betty Maston, 
Sharon Vaulner, Lorraine Griffin, Tina 
Mansfield, Rodney Chambers, Paul 
Eubanks, Budd Hoaas, Vickie Trotter’s 
brother, George Matheson, Brenda Risley’s 
father, Kenny & Mary Ann Sipes, Linda 
DeBusk, Don Millard, Susan Tanner, Jim 
& Vicki Hardin, Cindy Dennis, Barbara 
Risley, Jeannie Milligan, Frank Vale, Dixie 
Farrar, Tim Grande, Dorothy Budde, Tony 
Sepulveda, Gray Jones, Judith Risley, Dorla 
Matlock, John Estes, Carole Whitehead, 
Lendon & Arwanna Shotts, Mike & Suzanne 
Hill, Dean Niles, Rod Phillips, Owen Marshall
THOSE IN THE MILITARY
Chris Gehri, Bradley Martin, Alex Young, 
Miller Burkson, Clayton Williams, Alison 
Young, Cassie Essary, Abe Spillman, Dustin 
Laxton, Aaron Mashburn, Cade Mashburn, 
Brian Hughey, Will Givens, Steven Washko, 
Tyler Manharth
SYMPATHY TO 
BARBARA RISLEY in the death of her 
husband Roy. He was the father of KENT 
RISLEY; grandfather of SARAH MARSHALL, 
CALEB & HANNAH RISLEY. 

IVAN STEWART in the death of his sister. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
JAY & HOLLY PARKS on the birth of their 
grandson, Declan Dean O’Mealy. 
KEVIN & LAUREN JOHNSON on the birth of 
Lincoln James. He weighed 8 lbs 1 oz and his 
grandparents are Glen & Pam Hammonds. 
ABBY MESSICK who was named to the 
Teaching & Leading Initiative of Oklahoma’s 
third annual list of 20 Under 2 Novice 
Teachers - an award for promising new 
Oklahoma teachers.  
BABY SHOWER
BABY GIRL SHOWER FOR KACEY EASTMAN 
on June 12 at 10 am in the circle drive. 
BABY SHOWER FOR LAUREN BATTLES 
on June 27 at 2pm in the Parlor. She is 
registered at Target and Amazon.

REBECCA WHITEMAN
3612 Wynn Circle, 
73013

NEW MEMBER



SUNDAY WORSHIP  June 6, 2021

In some of his final words to the Israelites, Joshua reminded them of God’s 
faithfulness, and encouraged them not to fall prey to the many “snares and 
traps” of the world. As we live for Christ, we too must watch out for the many 
ways Satan tries to attack.

Strong & 
Courageous 
Snares & Traps

Joshua 23:6-8

Watch on youtube.com/edmondchurchofchrist

Sermon Discussions 
 There is great value in discussing the message and biblical texts from Sunday’s sermon 
each week. To help you and your family, friends, and/or neighbors move the message from 
the pulpit into your lives, we are providing a short conversation starter video and brief 
discussion guide following each week’s sermon. Use these resources to discuss and make 
application from Sunday’s message. 
 Consider setting aside time on Sunday evening or another convenient time during the 
week to gather with others in your home for this meaningful conversation. Each week’s 
sermon discussion video, along with a discussion guide, will be posted on our YouTube 
channel on Sundays at noon.

https://www.youtube.com/edmondchurchofchrist


WORSHIP & CLASS 
SCHEDULES AT 
THE BUILDING

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
8:15am  Worship Assembly
9:30am  Children’s & Adult Bible Classes
10:40am Worship Assembly (staffed Nursery, Toddle Time and Bible Hour)

 For those still susceptible or unable to return to in-person gatherings, online 
options for most Bible classes and the 10:40am worship service are available. 
Please join us for worship and Bible class either in-person or online.

Additional Precautions in the Chapel
 For those who prefer additional precautions in place during worship, the chapel 
will be available as a space where masks are still requested. A live video feed of 
worship will be shown in the chapel on Sundays at 10:40am.

Don’t forget to pick up a communion packet on the way 
into the building.

WEDNESDAY EVENING CLASSES 
All adult and children’s classes have resumed on Wednesday evenings. 
5:00pm Early Bird class in the Quad 
7:00pm Classes for all ages throughout the building 
      LIFT for young adults in the Chapel 

CLICK HERE 
TO CHECK IN 
ON SUNDAYS

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeG7aMj1CuNlYTNfGqkw8xy5pCz26uWN-T-rvj1rHBoHcIQOw/viewform


Celebrating almost 50 years 
as members. Come and share 
some fun stories about the 
Colemans and their time here.

RECEPTION  
MARK & CINDY
COLEMAN 
June 6
2:00-4:00pm 
in the Quad



 For years, the home of Mark and Cindy Coleman was filled with campus ministry 
students — anywhere from 10 to 60 — every Monday night.
 Sounds of laughter and praises to God rang throughout the whole house.
 For so many, the Coleman place became a sacred space.
 “The Bible study group got so large that they added on a room to have more space,” 
said executive minister Kent Risley, who served as the campus minister then. “We all 
loved our time in their home singing, studying, praying and then staying there to visit.  
 “And it was obvious Mark loved it as well. Especially the singing. He would get so 
caught up in giving praise with all those college students that he would join in with all 
his heart. And he had a voice that I’m sure God loved to hear and we all remember.”
 It’s difficult to imagine the Edmond Church of Christ without Mark and Cindy 
Coleman. For so long — nearly a half century — they have served the congregation as 

LAUGHTER AND LOVE: IT’S SO 
HARD TO SAY GOODBYE TO 
MARK AND CINDY COLEMAN
By Bobby Ross, Jr.



devoted, enthusiastic members and leaders. 
Mark became the deacon over benevolence 
in 1977 and served in a variety of other areas 
before his appointment as an elder in 1992, a 
role in which he has served for 29 years.
 Now, the Colemans are selling their home 
(to a grandson, so it’s a little easier) and 
moving 100 miles away to Ada to be closer to their children, Sheri Dennis and Scott 
Coleman, and several of their seven grandchildren, not to mention one of their 
three great-grandchildren.
 “It is very hard,” Cindy said of leaving the Edmond church.
 “I don’t think we could say how hard it is,” Mark added. 
 “We’ll come back and visit,” she said, her voice cracking with emotion.
 Mark, 77, and Cindy, 76, met as graduate students in chemistry at North Carolina 
State University in Raleigh. Cindy was from North Carolina, but they moved to 
Oklahoma — where Mark had graduated from Oklahoma City’s Northwest Classen 
High School — after earning their degrees. 
 Mark went to work for the state Health Department and later served as the 
founding director of the Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality. He retired 
in 2002 at age 58. Cindy had retired a few years earlier after teaching chemistry at 
the University of Central Oklahoma for 20 years.
 Their early years as a newlywed couple were spent with the old 12th and Drexel 
Church of Christ in Oklahoma City, where Mark’s father served as an elder and both 
he and his brother were deacons. 
 But in 1974 — Mark was 30 and Cindy was 29 — they bought the five acres off 
Memorial Road where they would raise calves and chickens, plant vegetables 
ranging from okra to squash and become known to generations of Edmond 
members for their love and hospitality.
 Dan Sorrells was a student at Oklahoma Christian University in 1992. He wasn’t 
even an Edmond member — not yet anyway — when a friend invited him to join the 
Bible study at the Colemans’ house.
 “Not much has changed since my time at OC,” said Sorrells, now an Edmond 
deacon. “The Colemans’ house is still ‘the’ place to be. The Colemans’ house may 



look like any other house here in town, but Mark and Cindy and their house hold a 
very special place not only to me and my family but to many others. 
 “Having entered their home numerous times, I’ve come to know that in just a 
few moments Cindy will have a fabulous meal ready to enjoy, that there will be 
an abundance of Christ-centered conversation and laughter, and that the playing 
cards are always ready for a ‘quick’ game of Nerts. When it’s time to go, you 
always leave the Coleman’s with a full heart and stomach and a reminder that 
Cindy will always win at Nerts.”
 Said Kent: “Mark and Cindy have been a blessing in so many lives of all ages. 
They have a special gift relating to those who are younger and helping them make 
good decisions early in life that help set them on a path that is a blessing to them 
and others. They open their home and property to so many, and there are great 
memories of spending time with them. They have blessed so many.”
 Their house isn’t the only place that the Colemans’ served. For many years, they 
were a constant presence on campus ministry mission trips to Aquiles, Mexico, 
and youth group mission trips to Leadville, Colo., and later Poncha Springs, Colo. 
 For Cindy, the Aquiles trips rank as one of her favorite memories of her time 
at Edmond. She loved getting to know the college students. She loved how 
welcoming — and appreciative — the Mexican people were.
 In the early years, Mark couldn’t go on the spring Aquiles trips because of his 
work. The Legislature was in session then. But he developed a system to treat the 
water in the mountain villages of Mexico. He came up with a specific formula but 
concluded by making it simple for Kent: “Just add chlorine until you can taste it.”
 The thing that Mark loved about the Aquiles trips was watching college 
students “go from being consumers to being real Christian workers.” Said Cindy: 



“Between Aquiles and Monday night devos, we just 
got real close to the college students.”
 Mark believes that the Aquiles trip helped foster 
the Edmond church’s mission-mindedness and that 
of other congregations where graduating students 
would go after leaving OC and UCO.
 “Our favorite thing is watching and seeing young 
Christians get what Christianity is all about,” 
Mark said. “One of my strongest beliefs is that 
Christianity is far, far more than what you don’t do. 
Christianity is what you do that brings good to other 
people. If we are a light to the world, then we need 
to bring light to the world.”
 That belief by the Colemans has manifested itself 
not just in the campus and youth ministries but in 
their longtime work serving as the shepherding 
couple of various young married and young 
families adult Bible classes.
 “Personally, that time when I’m doing things for 
other people is when I’m happiest,” said Cindy, 
who particularly has enjoyed cooking (including 
her famous butter cake), be it for the Bible study 
groups or new parents or those who are ill. “So it’s 
been really good to have so many opportunities 
at Edmond, whether it’s helping people go to 
appointments or fixing food.”
 David and Amanda Burch are among the 
countless couples influenced by the Colemans. 
They reflected on their love for the Colemans:
 “Mark and Cindy have a passion for sharing 
the love of the Lord with his church. They see 
potential and find the good in people that are often 
overlooked, and work to ensure that all individuals 
can collectively contribute to the work of the 
congregation.  
 “When we were much younger, newlywed and 



bouncing from congregation to congregation, Mark and Cindy took a personal 
interest in us. It’s because of them we were able to establish a church home. 
 “They do not give up on people. They personify the parable of the lost sheep.
 “They have a tremendous sense of humor.  They don’t take themselves too 
seriously, despite their numerous personal and professional accomplishments. 
They enjoy life, share their wisdom with others and laugh at themselves and with 
others along the way. 
 We will miss them dearly and are so grateful to them for all they have done for 
us.  And Amanda is still in denial that this is even happening …”   
 The Colemans said that so many Edmond members are like their own children 
—”certainly our children in the Lord.”
 “A lot more are just really good friends,” said Mark, who performed the 
wedding ceremony for a number of couples, including the Burches.
 In the fall, Mark would take groups of men on hunting trips. He has a 
12-passenger, all-wheel van that he would fill. They’d discuss Scripture along 
the way. Mark said he’d always have at least one “target” individual in the group 
(someone needing extra encouragement). 
 The trips built camaraderie, Mark said, noting that 50 to 100 different men went 
over the years.
 “Plus, it’s fun,” he said. “Christianity ought to be. Life ought to be something you 
enjoy doing.”
 Life with the Colemans as part of the Edmond church has certainly been fun. 
We haven’t even mentioned the humorous memories, like fish buried in their 
garden or Mark’s driving of rental vans scaring students on Colorado mountain 
roads. But the laughs have been so many.
 Mark and Cindy will be so, so missed.

Join us for a reception on Sunday, June 6, 2:00-4:00pm in the Quad to say farewell 
to the Colemans.



Wednesday Nights
Chapel

 FROM THE HEART

Summer series for all young 
adults. (College, Seekers, 
Catalyst & Pathfinders) 



June 20
9:00am
Chapel

DONUTS 
FOR DAD



We will welcome the 
community to watch 
the Edmond fireworks 
on Sunday night from 
Angel Park and our 
parking lot.

JULY 4TH
Volunteers are needed! 
Sign up in Bible class.
- water bottles
- individually wrapped snacks 
- glow sticks or jewelry
- restroom monitors
- water/snack station monitors 
- parking lot monitors
- traffic control
- clean-up



Visit our prayer page to submit a request or bless someone today.

We are committed to praying for each other because we believe there is 
great power in prayer. If you would like to share news about something for 
which you are thankful or a specific prayer request, click on the link below.

Click on the praying hands image    to let the person know that you are 
praying for him/her. Thank you for being committed to prayer. 

BE JOYFUL 
IN HOPE, 
PATIENT IN 
AFFLICTION, 
FAITHFUL IN 
PRAYER. ROMANS 12:12

https://edmondchurchofchrist.com/home/prayer-request


GIVING OPTIONS
Below are four ways you can make an offering:

1 Text EDMONDCOC to 833-868-9103
2 Give Online or through the New Mobile App
 (click the link below and choose “Contribution” in the fund menu)
3 Mail a Check (801 S Bryant Ave, Edmond, OK 73034) 
4 Use the secure boxes in the foyer or mailbox outside the office doors 

QUESTIONS ABOUT GIVING?
Call: (405) 341-3353               Email: office@edmondcc.com

CLICK HERE TO GIVE ONLINE

QUESTIONS ABOUT GIVING?
Call: (405) 341-3353               Email: office@edmondcc.com

SET UP SECURE & 
CONVENIENT GIVING 
IN OUR MOBILE APP

mailto:%20office%40edmondcc.com?subject=Question%20About%20Giving
https://pushpay.com/g/edmondchurchofchrist
mailto:%20office%40edmondcc.com?subject=Question%20About%20Giving


AM Worship (Total)  940 
 On-Site   761
 Online  179
Bible Class   691
Preschool   63
Grades K-6   69
Grades 7-12   72
College   11
Catalyst   32
Seekers   26
Pathfinders  29 

YMCA   34
Sojourners   24
Young Families 38
Transformers  23
Sowers   86
VIP   20
Upwards   50
Primetime   50
Auditorium   47
Hispanic   12

ATTENDANCE REPORT

WATCH SEARCH ONLINE       www.searchtv.org

WATCH EVERY SUNDAY
7:30am KOCB-TV Channel 34 (OKC, OK) 

JUNE 6
“Peace with God”

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
SUNDAY
Bible Classes 9:30 am
AM Worship 8:15 & 10:40 am
Stream Live 10:40 am

WEDNESDAY
Early Bird Bible Class 5:00 pm
Bible Class for all ages 7:00 pm

Evan Burkett
John Frias
Brenda Gordon
Shawn McElroy
Kevin Rayner

Kent Risley 
Jeremy Robertson
Randy Roper
Tony Sepulveda

MINISTRY STAFF
Blaine Allenbach
Richard Blankenship
Tom Breninger
Brad Buxton
Mike Cain
Andy Dean
Jim Goodin
Sylvan Gordon

Brent Keck
Lyle Kelsey
David King
Dale Lollar
Jack Lowry
Merritt Roberts
Lendon Shotts

SHEPHERDS

www.EdmondChurchOfChrist.com/People/Missionaries
OUR MISSIONARIES

youtube.com/edmondchurchofchrist

2021 GIVING
 SUNDAYS COMMISSION SUN.
Given Last Sunday  $ 38,113 $ 245
Given thru Last Sunday  $ 897,104  $ 131,059
Plan thru Last Sunday $ 879,461  $ 141,180
Annual Plan $ 2,052,076   $ 390,091

http://www.searchtv.org
http://www.EdmondChurchOfChrist.com/People/Missionaries
https://www.youtube.com/edmondchurchofchrist


ROY DALE RISLEY        
1932 - 2021  
 Roy was born in Cane Hill, Arkansas on December 1, 
1932. His life was well lived and defined in many ways by 
his creativity—from children’s stories, poetry, driftwood 
sculptures, flower arrangements, oil paintings, carvings 
and many woodcraft collectibles. He had an eye and love 
for all things beautiful. He had a dry sense of humor and a 
mischievous laugh! A lifelong member of the church of Christ, 
Roy served faithfully as a minister in Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Arkansas, Missouri and Tennessee.
 He was preceded in death by his parents Charles & Cora 
Risley; sisters, Lucille Yancy, Edna Johann, Dorthy Copeland 
and Charlotte Hansen; brothers, Hervey Risley and Troy 
Risley; and granddaughter Kristen Risley.
 Roy is survived by his wife of 66 years, Barbara 
(Weatherford); sisters, Retha Jones, Maxine Purdom, Anna 
West and Sammy Lipscomb; children, Ronna Jackson, Kent 
Risley, Carole Parker, and Kurt Risley; nine grandchildren; and 
nine great-grandchildren and a 10th due in December.
 His legacy of a gentle way and example of faithful living has 
and will be a path of life for many.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF ...  

LEAVE A NOTE FOR THE RISLEY FAMILY

https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/edmond-ok/roy-risley-10213077

